PART-TIME JOB OPENING
CAMP S'MORE POINTS INSTRUCTOR

The Baton Rouge Youth Coalition is...
an outside-of-school program that prepares highachieving, under-resourced high school students – called
“Fellows” – to enter, excel in, and graduate from college.
Our core programs take place Monday through Thursday
evenings from the start of August through May. We seek
dedicated, talented professionals who share our values:

Hustle

Integrity

Community

BRYC team
members master
their material,
plan fanatically,
and execute at the
highest level.

BRYC team
members do the
right thing, seek
constantly to grow,
and value assets
over deficits.

BRYC team
members spread
love, show up
when they are
needed, and drive
resources to BRYC.

Position Overview
Camp S’More Points is a month-long, outdoors-themed program during which our Senior Fellows
prepare for the July ACT. BRYC seeks effective part-time instructors who are as pumped about helping
Fellows get s’more points as they are about creating an unforgettable summer camp experience.
Commitment details

Training Schedule: June 1-5, 2020 (hours TBD based on instructor availability)
Camp Duration: June 23-July 16, 2020; Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday only
Camp Location: 460 N. 11th Street; Baton Rouge, LA; 70802
Daily Schedule: Fellows attend session A (8am-12pm) or B (4-8pm) daily;
instructors can teach one or both but must stay consistent throughout

Qualifications

Camp S’More Points instructors should hold a bachelor’s at minimum and have:
A track record of effective teaching and ability to use data to improve instruction
Command of and experience teaching ACT content, skills, and test strategies
A track record of building strong student rapport and classroom culture

Compensation
Camp S’More Points instructors will earn $25 hourly
when instructing and $10 hourly when training.
Get ready...it's going to be in tents!

Application Process
1

Email résumé, 3-5 references, and
cover letter to leigh@thebryc.org.

2

Strong candidates will complete
timed ACT and teach sample lesson.

